Craftsmanship, CUSTOMISAtION & CLASS

PLANTATION SHUTTERS

best decision for your home

Craftsmanship, CUSTOMISAtION & CLASS

Bayview Premium Basswood Shutters

Hinged mounted shutters | Semi circle shaped sunburst on highlight window.
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Best decision for a lifetime

Quality

the best decision for your home
Bayview plantation shutters are synonymous with quality craftsmanship, comprehensive bespoke options
and luxury with longevity. Bayview is a popular classic and premium window covering solution which
remains an opulent and valuable product. Through quality craftsmanship and customisation of decorative
and shaped framing options, these plantation shutters enhance the atmosphere in any room for every home.
To ensure that our shutters compliment your home we offer 3 materials, full timber premium Basswood or

BRAND PROMISE

highly engineered Thermo 25 or the new hybrid Thermo Tec.

BRAND PROMISE

Our Bayview Brand Promise is to deliver shutters of the highest quality which are manufactured to
perfectly fit any window making this comprehensive range the best decision for your home.

BRAND PROMISE
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Bayview Thermo 25 Shutters
Hinged mounted shutters.

Bayview Premium Basswood Shutters

Hinged mounted shutters | painted an accent colour with mid rail construction.

Bayview Thermo 25 Shutters
Hinged mounted shutters.
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Best decision for any room

benefits & Value

comprehensive & convenient
Complete control of light and mood

Each panel can be adjusted to filter light and sound as per your mood and weather conditions to
enhance and control your living areas. Bayview shutters will let natural light in and keep unwanted
attention or noise out making them ideal for that afternoon rest on the weekend. This premium
product will provide you with peace, ease and privacy without comprising on view and light.

No fuss and low maintenance

Bayview shutters are made with quality craftsmanship to ensure longevity and minimal user
maintenance. Unlike other window solutions, Bayview are virtually fuss free too! These shutters are
very quick and easy to clean and are excellent for dust allergy sufferers making them a great solution
for busy families.

Comprehensive customisation

Bayview shutters are manufactured to suit all window shapes and sizes because
this premium product is custom made to suit any window.
This versatile range comes 3 materials to ensure that you get the most value and life out of your
product in wet, dry or high usage areas. Bayview also has an extensive range of paint colours and
stains to ensure that not only does it function but looks good!

Insulated and economical

Bayview will keep you cool during summer and help retain the heat
during the winter making them a perfect solution to reduce your bills.

Family friendly and reinforced

Bayview shutters are versatile, they sit elegantly in your lounge room or master bedroom but are
sturdy enough for harsh weather conditions, pets, children, high usage and wet areas.
They also have mortise and tenon joins for stronger wider panels and are hypoallergic for comfort.

Premium Basswood timber does not crack or dent easily
and provides the option of unlimited decorative and shaped
framing options. With a comprehensive palette of stained
and painted colours, the possibilities are endless making
Bayview the most bespoke shutter on the market.

Thermo 25 poly planation shutters are hard wearing and
moisture resistant which make them ideal for wet areas such
as the bathroom, kids bedroom, kitchen and laundry. This
poly product will not warp, crack or chip either making
Bayview the most durable shutter on the market.

Thermo Tec is a market leading specifically engineered hybrid
product which combines premium Basswood and Thermo 25.
With the Basswood advantage of decorative and shaped framing
options and the benefit of hard wearing Thermo 25 poly blades,
you can now have the best of both worlds making Bayview the
most versatile shutter on the market.

P ro d u c t r a n g e
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CUSTOMISE YOUR HOME
comparison table

High grade European Basswood
frames and blades

High grade European Basswood frames
with polyresin blades with aluminium core.

Polyresin blades with aluminium core
with polyresin frames.

High grade European timber sourced
only from FSC certified forests.

High grade European timber sourced
only from FSC certified forests.

Recyclable material
and fire retardant.

Hypoallergenic and pet friendly.

Hypoallergenic and pet friendly.

Hypoallergenic and pet friendly.

Mortise and tenon joints,
glued for stronger wider panels.
(Increase your view with panels up to 1100mm wide.)

Mortise and tenon joints,
glued and screwed for stronger wider panels.
(Increase your view with panels up to 900mm wide.)

Mortise and tenon joints,
glued and screwed for stronger wider panels.
(Increase your view with panels up to 900mm wide.)

Comprehensive shapes and framing options.

Comprehensive shapes available.

-

Lightweight material.

Outstanding insulation properties
for temperature and noise.

Outstanding insulation properties
for temperature and noise.

Paint - 5 year painted & 3 year stained*
Shutter - 5 year painted & 5 year stained*

Warranty
Paint - 5 year*

Paint - 10 year*

Shutter - 5 year*

Shutter - 25 year*

Colour options
Valspar 2 pack polyurethane paint
SGS tested VOC free.
Painted after assembly ensures seamless elegant finish.

Valspar- 2 pack Polyurethane paint
SGS tested VOC free. Painted after assembly
ensures seamless elegant finish.

Valspar- 2 pack Polyurethane paint
SGS tested VOC free. Painted after assembly
ensures seamless elegant finish.

Full range of painted and stained colour
to highlight natural timber qualities.
( Black and other dark colours available.)

Full range of painted colours available.

Full range of painted colours available.

* Terms & Conditions apply. Refer to Product Manual.
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Best decision for you

designer

SELECTION GUIDE
mounting options

Hinged or
Fixed

PANEL options

Bay Window

Sliding

Tier on Tier

Bi Fold
Operable blades and solid panels.

custom shapes

FRAMING options

SHAPED BLADE ENDS OPTIONS
Stepped blade

Sunburst

Unlimited framing options.

Shaped blade

BLADE Tilt options

BLADES options
63mm x 11.9mm

63mm x 15mm

63mm x 11mm

63mm x 11.9mm

89mm x 11.9mm

89mm x 15mm

89mm x 11mm

89mm x 11.9mm

114mm x 11.9mm

114mm x 15mm

114mm x 11mm

114mm x 11.9mm

Aerofoil blades.
Basswood

Aero blades
15mm thick.
Basswood

Flat blades.
Basswood

Internal

ClearView

Off Set

Centre

Aerofoil blades
aluminium core.
Thermo 25

shutter selection
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Bayview Premium Basswood Shutters
Hinged mounted shutters | painted

CRAIG SMITH | 0417 282 656
CRAIG@HIGHLANDSBSA.COM.AU
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